VPI Seeks ‘Turn’ Against Bonnies;
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One of the major turning points in Virginia Tech’s road to a glittering record last year was a victory on the road against St. Bonaventure.

Gobblers’ Coach Don DeVoe is hoping for the same twist of fate again tonight when the Blacksburg cagers host the Bonnies.

On the line will be a 17-game winning streak at home for Gobblers. They are 4-0 in Blacksburg this season with triumphs over Virginia Military Institute, Ohio State, Florida and Eastern Kentucky.

The Bonnies are 9-2, losing only to UCLA and Cincinnati.

“We’re going to have to play well to beat them,” emphasizes DeVoe. “We’re very concerned about their size and strength inside. Their guards are small but are fast and good shooters.”

The Gobblers take a 5-5 record and a two-game victory streak into the clash.